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By Abb Thomas

Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 182 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x
0.6in.Self-Motivation! We all need it, and we can all have it! The intrinsic Pushing of Yourself comes
from within but often needs energizing from without. The content of each chapter developed within
is our goal to provide that push! Add passion to the mix and it is a thing of beauty. Within the twenty
leadership values given lies great help throughout. Use the ideas as a two to three year set of
personal goals. About The Author: He has trained workers for 42 years. Most weeks of the year, he
trains teachers and church workers in the skills of teaching and church ministry. For 20 years, he
ministered in a church where growth went from 5, 000 weekly attendance to twice that number. He
is the founder of Master Ministries and Master Clubs, a childrens discipleship ministry used in
hundreds of churches. See this ministry at MasterClubs. org. See his present ministry of training
teacher at TrainingTeachers. org. Some Of The Chapter Contents: Effort Proves The Stuff You Are
made Of! Fulfillment Keeps The Drive Alive! Out-Achieving Myself Is The Best Comparison!
Decisiveness Gets Me Off...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a well worth reading through. Its been designed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is simply right after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adrien Robel-- Adrien Robel

A brand new e-book with an all new perspective. It typically fails to cost an excessive amount of. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Turner Bayer-- Turner Bayer
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